DATE: December 2013

DESCRIPTION: ARB Cab Rack Mount Kit

APPLICATION: Chevrolet/Holden Colorado Dual Cab and Isuzu Dmax Dual Cab 2012 On

PART NO.: 3748020

PRODUCT GROUP: 043 ARB Roofrack Fit Kits and Accessories

BARCODE: 9332018026408

FITTING: 1Hour

AVAILABILITY DATE: In Stock

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT:

Designed for the 2012 on Chevrolet/Holden Colorado and Isuzu Dmax dual cabs the cabrack kit accepts either the Deluxe Roof Rack Cage 1250 x 1120 (part no 3800250) or the Trade rack cage 1330 x 1250 (part no 3800253). The Cabrack mount kit is finished in a Millennium Grey powdercoat.

The Cabrack mount kit includes an air deflector to be mounted on the bottom front edge of the rack. The Deluxe roof rack cage also accepts the optional wind deflector part no 3700310.

The rack and mount kit add approximately 30kg to the roof of the vehicle and 180mm to the height of the vehicle. The rack has a load capacity of 75kgs. For roof load carrying capacity please refer to manufacturers specifications to ensure that current information is provided to your customer.